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China
1. [ADVERTISING] [SHANGHAI] Lot of 20 Shanghai business and advertising cards, small flyers and a
receipt for c1930s Shanghai arts and crafts businesses featuring curios, lace, women’s lingerie, jewelry,
and so on. Most in both English and Chinese. Various
sizes, from 3.5x6.25 and 3.25x5 inches to 2.5x4 inches.
Very good condition, one with center fold. The receipt
(for How Sang Co., 1934) has several closed tears.
Most of the
cards are for
shops that
were in the
International
Concession,
on Bubbling
Well Road
(now Nanjing Road West), Rue Montauban, Rue Republiques,
Rue Dubail, and Yates Road. Yates Road was named after Baptist missionary Dr. M. T. Yates and was a
major road in the 1930s for shops specializing in women’s lingerie. Some of the businesses represented
include Sisters’ House on North Soochow Road, which featured lace and embroidery made by orphans
and pupils of the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary; Central House on Av. Dubail which featured laces and
embroideries made by the Sisters of Charity of China; and A. S. Watson & Co. (The Shanghai Pharmacy,
Ltd.) which advertised an anti-worming product for dogs. SOLD

2. [CHINESE WRITING] [SYMBOLS] The Evolution of Chinese Writing. Owen, Prof. G. Oxford: Horace
Hart, 1910. The inaugural lecture of the Michaelmas term of the School of Chinese (King’s College).
Traces the history of Chinese writing from the use of knotted cords.
With 11 full page illustrations showing Chinese symbols and
characters and many small vignette illustrations throughout.
Softcover wraps, 5x7.75 inches, 32 pages. Very good condition.
$65.00

3. [CANTON] [HONG KONG] [MISSIONARY] Kwang
Tung or Five Years in South China. Turner, J. A.
London: S. W. Partridge & Co., 1894. Hardcover, gilt
titles, 194 pages. Map of mission stations and eight
photographic illustrations including a frontispiece.
Very good condition, former owner’s signature and
date on front endpaper, spine ends mildly rubbed.
Turner was a Wesleyan missionary, and the book is an
account of his experiences in Canton (Kwang Tung),
Hong Kong, Macao and southern China. The narrative
includes the history, religion, and manners of the
people; industry and trade; town and country life; the
conditions for traveling, and the situation for Christian
missions and missionaries. The narrative begins with
his voyage out and describes life in Canton and the
mission stations at Shiu Kwan [Shaoguan] and Fatshan [Foshan]. $300.00

4. [CHINESE AMERICANS] [SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA] Gum Saan Journal. Lew, Margie, Editor. Los
Angeles: Chinese Historical Society of Southern California. Nine staple-bound issues of this journal
spanning the early years of the organization, 1977—1984, including the first issue published: Vol 1 #1;
Vol 1 #2; Vol 2 #1; Vol 2 #2; Vol 3, #1; Vol 4 #1; Vol 5 #1; Vol 7 #1; and Vol 7 #2. 6x9 inches, 10-15 pages
each. Some photographic illustrations. Majority very good; two issues with black marks to front covers
from postage cancellations. A one-page notice for a monthly meeting is laid in the first issue.
The Chinese Historical Society was formed in November of 1975, with the goal of collecting, preserving
and sharing Chinese American history. In addition to the journal, its activities have included a Southern
California oral history, book publishing, a library and archival facility, and digitizing Chinese immigration
records held by the National Archives. The articles include stories on Chinese American women in
California; profiles of members of the Southern California Chinese community; Chinese American actors
including Benson Fong and others; Chinese theatre; Chinatown in Ventura, CA; the 1927 Chinese
baseball team; the Chinese in Hawaii; a Chinese merchant seaman who held the world’s record for the
longest survival alone on a raft; Walter Uriah Lum, founder of the (San Francisco) Chinese Times;

Chinese labor in early California wine-making; and more. An article by
Louise Leung Larson, the first Chinese woman reporter hired by a major
metropolitan newspaper, relates her family’s experiences in Los Angeles in
the early 1900s. $225.00

5. [DICTIONARY] Commercial Press English and Chinese Pronouncing Pocket Dictionary. Woo, Z. T. K.
and Hu, W. Y. Shanghai: Commercial
Press Ltd., 1915. Revised edition. 3.25 x
6.25 inches, 1095 pages. Illustrated.
Appendix. Gilt titles on spine. Good
condition, light wear to cover, corners
bumped.
The Commercial Press was China’s first
modern publishing company, founded in
1897 by Charlie Soong (the father of the
Soong sisters) and colleagues. $150.00

6. [TRADE CATALOG] [SILK] [TEXTILES] Sample of Products of May Hun Yue Silk Filature. [Shanghai],
China: May Tse Woo Bros., 1923. Silk wraps with gilt titles,
string tied. 4.75x7 inches, 55 pages. With 33 photographic
illustrations. Very good condition.
Trade catalogue from this Shanghai manufacturer of handmade silk, which had been in business since 1865. The
company produced high quality tsatlee (raw) silk. The
illustrations show one of their silk machines; their awards,
both Chinese and European; silk skeins; their chops; and two
of their executives, including May Tse Fong. Uncommon.
$250.00

7. [TRADE CATALOGS] Two curio trade
catalogs from Shanghai. Wynelle Art
Studio, Private Collection Comprising
Some 2000 Pieces of Rare Chinese
Curios and Embroideries. Shanghai: 73
Nanking Road. c1930s. Softcover wraps,
string tied. 5x7 inches, six pages, each
with
photographic
illustration and
caption
describing the
pieces. No
prices or dates.
[Title in Mandarin]. Softcover, 5x7 inches, staple bound, 40 pages. Each page
with photograph illustration of the item for sale, with detailed descriptions at
the back. Descriptions are in English and Chinese. No prices or dates. SOLD

8. [TRAVEL GUIDE] Peking, North China, South Manchuria and Korea. [Cook’s Guide to Peking]. Cook,
Thomas. Shanghai/London: Thos. Cook & Sons, 1924. Fifth edition. Printed by the North China Daily
News & Herald, Shanghai. With photographic illustrations and
three foldout maps: Peking; railway and steamship
connections— North China, Chosen, and Japan; Keijyo (Seoul)
and Ryuzan. Hardcover, 5.5x7.25 inches, 141 pages. Map of
Peking has short split at folds, with no loss, otherwise maps
are very good condition. Former owner’s name on inside front
cover. An attractive copy.

The largest section pertains to Peking,
including an historical sketch, information
about the people [“…the northerners are so
much Tartar that the Chinese in them is little
more than a leaven.”), descriptions of places
to visit, sightseeing programs, shopping and
other travel information. There is a section
on Tientsin and a short one on Peitaiho. The
Manchuria section includes Dairen (Dalian),
Port Arthur (Lushun), and Mukden
(Shenyang). Old ads at the back, including several with photographic illustrations – Grand Hotel de
Peking and Grand Hotel des Wagons-Lits, Peking-Mukden Railway and more. $350.00

India

9. [MISSIONARY] [PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM] [SHIMLA] Handmade photograph album trimmed with
ribbon, 6.75x11 inches containing 28 silver print photographs, all 2.5x2.5 inches, nicely composed and
most with lengthy captions. One loose photo. Photos are very good; the album has some of the ribbon
trim missing and a center horizontal fold.
The album was assembled around 1910 by a British woman
associated with a medical mission in northern India, likely
Lucknow, and possibly the Church Missionary Society. A caption
notes the dress of the local girls being “different from the girls in
Lucknow.” The captions mention a Miss Greenwood the medical
assistant, a Dr. Webb of the medical office (female), and a Mrs.
Mylrea. Amy Lawrence
Chapman Mylrea and her
husband Reverend C.
Garland Mylrea were
associated with the Church Missionary Society and joined the
Bengal Mission around 1895 and were also in Lucknow around
1910. Mrs. Mylrea was a medical assistant. The group was
apparently on a holiday traveling in and around Shimla in the
Himalayan foothills. The images show them traveling by train up
to Shimla, and by cart in the surrounding area, the scenery around
Shimla, hiking up Hatu Peak (11,152 ft), which is near Shimla, and

dak bungalows at which the party stayed. Dak bungalows were government buildings in British India
used as guest houses for travelers and British officers. The captions also mention Kitgarh and Bagi. One
image captures an attractive image of the town of Shimla from a distance, and another shows a British
family staying at the same bungalow. The loose image is of a group of nurses. There are several of the
members of the traveling party, but the assembler of the album is not named. SOLD

10. [MISSIONARY] [ARCHIVE] Small archive of two typescript letters, one signed, and seven
photographs. Jones, Ruth Helen Van Leer and Jones, Rev. Everard Keith. Approximately 1300 words
total. All very good condition.
Ruth (1916-2006) and Keith Jones (1911-2006) were Canadian missionaries in India, Pakistan and Iran
between 1936 and 1979 – in Ceylon and India with the Ceylon and India General Mission (later the
Sudan Interior Mission) and Iran with the Anglican Church. Rev. Jones also served with the Fellowship of

Faith for Muslims. They had one son. Both letters are from their time in India, one dated 1942 and one
1944, both sent from Uttar Pradesh, and both are addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rogers of
Pennsylvania. One is a personal hand-signed letter discussing the difficulties of living in India,
mentioning lack of much success in their work and fears that cost and the war would disrupt plans for a
home stay in 1945. The other letter is a long one that describes a visit to a wealthy Muslim home on
Muharram, the Islamic New Year. This is one of the most sacred holidays for Muslims and is marked by
fasting, prayer, chest beating and (according to the letter) scary enactments that involve roping a boy
and a baby by the foot and neck as a sort of homage to Imam Hussain who was the grandson of
Muhammad and was killed in a battle. The letter also describes the set-up of the house that allows
women to pass from one area to another without breaking purdah.
One photograph shows a holy bathing site, likely Varanasi, which is also in Uttar Pradesh; another shows
Ruth and son Rodney with a local man carrying their luggage. A third shows a Tibetan noble woman with
a band around her chest and arms indicating that, as she was noble, she had no use for her hands.
$200.00
11. [REAL PHOTO POSTCARDS] Collection of 22 real photo postcards of India, likely c1930s. Six of
Benares (Varanasi); four of Udaipur; three of Delhi;
one of Fatehpur Sikri; and eight of Agra and the Taj
Mahal. Many labeled in pencil on the back as to
location (at least one is incorrect) and a couple
identified in the image. Very good condition, with
tiny pieces of black paper at back corners where
once they were affixed in an album.

Interesting street scene of Chandni Chowk, the oldest market in Delhi as
it looked almost 100 years ago, and several of the bathers and Ganges
at Varanasi, with the centuries-old temples in the background. Several
credited to K. Lall, Agra and L. N. Verbros & Sons, Udaipur. $90.00

Siam
12. [MISSION REPORT] [PHOTOGRAPHS] Greetings from Bangkok, Siam. Cole, Edna S. Bangkok:
Presbyterian Mission in Siam. May 1914. Softcover
booklet, disbound, with two holes along left side for string
ties (string ties missing). 6.5x8.5 inches, 16 pages. Printed
or mimeographed with photographic illustrations
including one of the Presbyterian Mission Church. Signed
E. S. Cole. With original stamped envelope. Very good
condition, slight rippling to cover. Envelope missing flap
and bottom edge chipped with small tears.
The author of this document, Edna S. Cole (1855-1950),
played an important role in developing women’s
education in Siam; she is sometimes called the true founder of women’s education in the country. Cole
was an American Presbyterian missionary, a native of Illinois, who graduated from Western Female
Seminary in Ohio and came to Siam in 1886. Her first role was as principal of the Chiang Mai Girls’ School
from 1878-1883, which became the first permanent Western style school in northern Siam. In 1885 she
became principal of the Bangkok Girl’s School under the
Presbyterian Siam Mission, turning it into the leading girl’s
school in Siam. The school was called the Harriet House
School, but generally referred to as the Wang Lang School –
which is the return address from which this booklet was
addressed. The school is still in existence, now called the
Wattana Wittaya Academy. Cole retired in 1923 and died in
1950.
The booklet, written in the form of a letter, describes general
progress in Siam during the year – railroads, aircraft, water
supply improvements, and educational progress. Highlights
of religious advancements are also discussed – with detailed
stories about successful conversions of a gambler and thief
and of a Buddhist nun. SOLD

Burma

13. [SOCIAL ACTIVITIES] Set of six vintage dance cards and one Christmas card, from Burma
(Myanmar) 1930s. Dance cards 3x4.5 inches, tied with cord. All very good. The Christmas card
(3.75x4.5 inches) has a cyanotype photograph affixed to the front showing the Shwedagon Pagoda and
Kandawgyi Lake in Yangon, Myanmar. Some names/notations on the back of some of the dance cards.
Notations indicate owner’s name as Fennell with various first letters of first names; Christmas card is
addressed to “our Gladys from brother Ted.”
The cards may have belonged to Gladys Winifred Fennell (1905 Mandalay – 2002 British Columbia).
Gladys’ father was Patrick Fennell and mother was Jessie Louisa Wooten Fennell (1889-1974), several
siblings, including Frederick George (1904-1974), who could be the card’s sender.
All but one card gives the date and venue of the dance: Government House Maymyo April 1932; Upper
Burma Club June 1931; Maymyo (with the crest and words Meliora Speramus, the motto of the Forest
Department of Upper Burma), October 1930; UK Club Pyinmana October 1930; Government House
Rangoon, August 1931; and Upper Burma Club (no date). Gladys has marked inside in pencil names of
her dance partner for each dance. Most are just first or shortened names, but we have possibly
identified a couple: Alexander Henderson Diack, (b. 1907 or 8) son of Sir Alexander Henderson Diack and
Godfrey Maclean (b. 1901), a forester with the New South Wales Forestry Division. Godfrey was listed

as being in Moraya (Moreh?) around the time. Moreh is on the India/Burma border – and his name is
listed in the dance card that has the motto of the Forest Department of Upper Burma, so seems likely.
SOLD

14. [WAR TIME PRISONER] [ANGLO-BRITISH WAR] Personal narrative of Two Years Imprisonment in
Burmah. Gouger, Henry. London: John Murray, 1862. Second edition. Hardcover, bound in full leather
with gilt decorations and five raised bands on the spine, gilt rules to
front cover. Frontispiece and five other full-page illustrations. 345
pages. Marbled endpapers and fore-edge
marbling. Hinges slightly cracked, mostly at
upper front hinge. Light scuffing, wear to
edges and corners worn through.
Henry Gouger (1799-1861) was a British silk
merchant who went out to Burma in 1822.
From 1824-26 during the Anglo-British War he
was a prisoner of war, accused of being a spy.
The narrative covers his trading activities, his
life in Ava the ancient capital, events leading
up to his capture, the hardships of imprisonment, and his subsequent
release. He had a special appreciation for the Burmese people. $150.00

